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was in 1800, when - Thomas Jeff

which day shall be the same
throughout the United States "

It was by act of Congress that
the Tuesday afte the first Mon-

day of November was fixed as
the day of national elections-Thi- s

"date was fixed after most of

Refutation Of .The Yarn That He
Rode to the Capitol.

B. D. Mead, in the Boston Herald.

Jefferson did not ride on horse-
back to the Capitol for his inaug-
uration. He was at the time liv-

ing as Vice-Preside- at a board

erson and Aaron Burr each re-

ceived 73 votes in the Electoral
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lawyers and politicians have heldShow threo stvles m Se hThom- - Furnished Unless thethat the langua of the sects. If in need of watch or clock,
militia and accompanied by the
Secretaries of the Navy and
Treasuay and a number
of Congressmen. The simple

six ballots before an election was
reached. On the final ballot ten
States voted for Jefferson, four
voted forBurrand two cast blank
ballots Tmis vote made Jeffer-
son President and Burr Vice
President .

At the time of the reelection
m T ft I

ond paragraph of Article II- - of

Waich tae Delegitas to !he Elector-

al College are Chosen bj a Vote o!

th-- People Instead ol by "State Leg
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by Frames o! the Constitution.

New York Evening Sun.

Another great national election
will be held on Tuesday, Novem-

ber 3rd, of this year, when a
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the United States will be chosen.
At that election not less than
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not more than one voter in 1,000

really understands how Presi
dents are elected- -

it. No waste around stum, s a d
ends No cows and chains to clog0. ',,k' ?yrp shire, in casting his vote, an

gation at Washington, to Lord
Grenville, the Foreign Secretary
in Pitt's administration at the
time. The absurd story of Jeff-

erson riding to the Capitol on
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diplomas by North and South
Carolina Fairs 1004. Unques-
tionably the only Entirek at
isfactory Distributor beforethe
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should be. so this elector cist his
vote for John Quincy Adams
and the electoral vote stood:
Monroe, 228; Adams, 1- -

public a majority of the States
chose electors through the me-

dium of their Legislatures, and
and as late as 182-- eight of the
twentyfour States followed that
custom. South Carolina contin-

ued to choose electors through
its Legislature as late as 1860.

take the bath, was started by
John Davis, one of the English

In the constitution of tbe Unit-

ed States there is no provision
for a direct vote of the people for
the election of a President. It
was the iutent of the frame rs of
the constitution that there should
not be a direct- vote of the people

.4 A. MoLen.
McLEAN

A. W. MoLmv
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of American travels published in
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1824, when there were four can

for the election of a Chief Execu
tive of the nation; but in the ab
senceof specific provisions to the didates for President Henry

Wilmington, N C.
Clay. John Quincy Adams, Wil

contrary a system has been de-

veloped since 1832, by methods liam H. Crawford and Andrew

generally agreed that it was the
intent of the framers of constitu-
tion that the election of a presi-
dent should be, so far as possible,
removed from popular clamor and

Jackson. Jackson car ried a majo iWhy Pull A Long Face ?

Federalist newspapers, and its
currency still persists- - Davit-adde- d

to the story, in order to
impress bis English readers the
more that he was himself present
at the inauguration. 1 he state
ment is as false as the story--! --

self. Dfvis was not then in

ity of theStates and had a plurality
of practical politics, under which
the voters do elect Presidents,
not directly but acting under in the smallpopular votethat wasprejudice, that electors should beBecause you need some new Furniture

Surely it isn't the expense that bothers recorded, but the vote in the
Electoral College resulted as fol

if- -: s lows: Jackson, 99;. Adams, 84: Washington. The matter is ol

precedents that have become as
binding as the fundamental' .law
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In the original constitution ol

the United States the provision
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chosen by the States and that
they should then meet free of

political influence and ballot for
the man they deemed best fitted
to fill the office of head of the na
tion There were no organized
political parties in the early days

as you would know if you visited this
store. This is the time of year we

always make

Special Prices On Furniture !

Which means that you can supply your

Crawford. 41; Clay, 37. This n --

suited in one of the bitterest
fights in the history of the
country. In the final vote in the

Mitoi-L&'i- fSCl Y, for the election of a President

Between Safety and Dancer
The wise man secures the protection of j

FIRE INSURANCE.
When fire occurs, the most valuable pa--

per a man has is a policv in a good com- -of the Republic and no party na

little moment. Jefferson was
afterward, as President, in the
habit of going on horseback, rath-ertha- n

in a carriage, whore busi-

ness called him. But the story
was circulated for the sake of

damaging Jefferson by making it
seem that he despised proper
form and decorum and it was

needs with High-Clas- s Merchandise at
ven greater saving than our always Low

Prices ordinarily affoid.

Pay us a visit and we'll change your
ace into a smiling one with our under,

pricing.

House of Representatives thir-
teen States voted for Adams,
seven for Jackson and four for
Crawford.

This incident led to the forma
0 5

pany. We repiesent seme of the best
companies in existence. They pay
promptly and honorably all losses incur-
red. Some day you may be sorry you
didn't let us write a policy t -- day.

Q. T. WILLI A.IYLS.
q

tional convention was held until
1832. There was no regular
form of nominating candidates
for the office of President in the
early days. State Legislatures
reccfm mended candidates by res
olutions, but the race for the
office was an open one and presi

untrue; although it certainly was
true that in all proper ways he
wished to set the country an ex-

ample of republican simplicity,
and that in this he did a service
which may well be gratefully re
mem be red and emulated.
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and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed foi
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and a vice-preside- nt is xas fol-

lows: "

"AKTICLE II. SECTION I.
"1. The executive power shall

be vested in a President of the
United States of America. He
shall hold his effice during the
term of four years, and, together
with the vice president chosen
for the same term, be elected as
follows:

"2. Each State shall appoint.in
such manner as the Legislature
thereof may direct, a number of
electors equal to the whole num-

ber of Senators and Representa-
tives to which the State may be
entitled in the Congress; but no
Senator or Representative, er
person holding an office of trust
or profit under the United States

tion of regular political parties
In every State of the Union. No

conyentiops were held in 1828,
but Jackson, running against
Adams in that year, had 178

votes in the Electoral College to
83 for his opponent.

The first national convention
was held by the Democratic par-

ty in Baltimore on May lltb,1832.
It was in that convention that
the famous two-third- s rule of the
party was adopted, a rule which
has been enforoed in every con

An Editor's Troubles.
Wadesboro Ansonlan.

dential electors ware free to vote
as they pfeafted.

Contrary to popular belief,
George Washington was not the
unanimous choice of bis.,country-me- n

for President, either for the
first or second term. He was in
both cases a plurality success in
tbe Electoral College. Ten States
that had ratified the constitution
took p art in the first national
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vention held since that time.
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"3. The electors shall meet in
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of the ballot in the Electoral Col- -
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ington, 2; John Jay, 9; John Han-

cock, 4; R H Harrison, 6; George
Clinton. 3; John " Rutledge, 6;
John Milton, 2; James Arm
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according to his personal convic-
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these is the fact that they are
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House of Representatives, open
all the certificates and the vote
shall then be counted. The. per-
son having the greatest number
of votes shall be the President f

was any popular vote for t lectors
in any State uo record of such
vote was preserved.

At tbe second national election,
held in 1792, the voters

The voters, without knowing the
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We handle all the different kinds of

of the country were be tem, vote the ticket of presiden
more reader. But a gentle

whole number of electors appoint-
ed, and if there be more than
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political parties, one known as
the Federalist .party, led by Al
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that they are voting directly for
the election of a President.Save Dr. R F. G BAHAM,
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man said, "Leave-o-ut advertis.-- .
ing -- matter and print this.'"
We don't feel duty bound to
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and have an equal number of

votes, then the House of Repre exander Hamilton, and the other
By Depositing it wnu

Robeson County Loan and Trust Co. sentatives shall immediately
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President, and if no person have

known as the Democratic-R-e
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son and Madison. Both parties
supported Washington for re- -
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World s Tribute to Shakes
peare."

London Dispatch, 7th

The committee which has in

charge the movement for the
"world's tribute '"to Shake-
speare," andof which Princess

Dr. J. U. McKENZIE,
Physician and Surgeon,a majority, then, from the high
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did not follow instructions ana
scattered their votes. There
were fifteen States in the Union

Louise is the head, has decided
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to be completed on the 300th
anniversary of his death, in

by States, the representation
from each State having one vote;
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Brick.
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L2kislatures. The vote in the
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verv detail.

Call Early.Electoral t ollege resulted as fol
1916.
- It is estimated that the mem- -.
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John Adams, 77; George Clinton,
50; Thomas --Jefferson, 4; Aaron
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h President, the person having
the greatest number of votes of
the electors shall be the Vice-Presiden- t.

But if there should

rrce".
Mr. Reid, the American am-

bassador, has been invited to
nominate sculptors " on the
committee of selection, which
will include Sir Edward J.
Poy titer, president the Royal
Academy, and tbe most promi
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heating wilU.be destroyed forever; nine
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else, and cures lung disease even
aftr.tbe case is pronounced hope
less " This most reliable remedy
for coughs and colds, lagrippe,
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cy Glass a Specialty 4- -

It ceaxrs back that well feeling,
healthy look, puts the Bap of life
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disease. HolIister's'Rocky Moun-
tain Tea has no equal as a spring
tonic for the whole family. 35e,
Tea or Tablets. J D. McMillan
& yon." "

fnnetipation and malaria. If they asthma bronchitis and hoarsenessLumberton, N O.

tarrhjtnat can ot be cured d tiau s ca-

tarrh Cure. - Send for circulars free.
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Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 7Sc.
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stores. 60e and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.
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